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About 14 years ago, Muskegon
resident Gale Nobes wrote a newspaper
article which asserted that the river
which created Muskegon lacked an
advocate. An American Rivers
initiative was about to be launched by
the federal government, and Gale
thought the Muskegon River should be
a contender. The first meeting of
interested parties was sponsored by
Muskegon County; current MRWA
Chair Greg Mund and myself were
among those attending. I remember
asking how some people could become
an official representative of a river;
Gale replied "You place your hand on
your head and say I Am A Watershed
Council, and you magically become
one." We did, and became the
Muskegon River Watershed Assembly.
Philanthropist Peter Wege liked
us. I'm not sure why; we got off to an
inauspicious start. Mute swans ate the
wild rice we planted, and our turtle
fence prompted outrage from our
Congressman. In spite of this, Peter
promised to endow our operation for at
least three years if we met certain goals,
one of which was to hire an Executive
Director. We were eager to do some
tangible good for our river, but our
assorted bunch of fish-chasers, treehuggers, and civil servants had
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negligible experience at hiring anyone
for anything.
The hiring process could have
gone awry at several points (and
probably did, we just didn't notice). We
composed an amorphous list of duties
for a position without precedent, and
began interviewing people. As resident
English major, I took notes. One
interviewee was a burnished Amway
executive named Gary Noble. When
reviewing his enduring interest in the
natural world, Gary mentioned that he
had once worked for Wimserdick.
Already overloaded with an array of
unfamiliar terms and acronyms, I
refused to write another word until
someone told me what Wimserdick
meant (West Michigan Shoreline
Regional Development Commission).
We hired Gary and launched a
13 year relationship that has brought us
all a far distance. We were lucky. Gary,
as the public face of MRWA, has
established credibility with virtually
every organization and municipality in
the watershed. We have collaboratively
reintroduced Michigan to small dam
removal, reclaimed tributary habitat,
installed multiple rain gardens, planted
thousands of seedlings, and informed
thousands of residents. A full time staff
of three has the capacity to determine
best management practices and manage
million dollar projects. Gary has led
the Board in refining the Executive
Director position and redefining the
MRWA. His clear vision and
professionalism will always be woven
into the fabric of the MRWA. Thank
you, Gary.

MRWA programs and services are open to all without regard to race, color, national origin, gender, religion, age, disability,
political beliefs, sexual orientation and marital status. MRWA is an Equal Opportunity employer.

By Gary Noble, MRWA Executive Director

This will be my last “Director’s Message”. I’ve decided to retire from the
MRWA after 13+ years. My fiancé and I are moving to be closer to our
kids and grandchildren and begin the next chapter of our lives.
As I think back to when I started working for the MRWA in July 2001, as
its first Executive Director, I feel a sense of pride and appreciation on
how far the MRWA has progressed. The MRWA had already grown
from a volunteer grass-roots effort beginning in 1998, to obtaining 501(c)
(3) non-profit (tax exempt) status in 2000, which enabled the group to acquire initial funding to hire 2 full-time staff in 2001. I’m forever grateful
for the opportunity given to me as a result.
Since 2001, the growth and stature of the MRWA significantly accelerated. This was achieved by working with numerous stakeholder partners
and dedicated staff to secure and manage nearly $4 million for projects
and programs that have benefitted our watershed and quality of life. Another $1.6 million was raised to support MRWA base programs and operations since 2001 thanks to relationships established with key benefactors,
most notably the Wege Foundation, Great Lakes Fishery Trust, and the
Fremont Area Community Foundation. Also in 2001, the MRWA found a home in Big Rapids near the geographic
center of our watershed at Ferris State University (FSU). FSU generously provides office space and amenities,
utilities, computers and technical support, access to faculty and student groups, conference rooms, and parking for
3 MRWA employees.
In perspective, the above are remarkable accomplishments given our scale of operation for most of those years
(2001-2012) involving 2 full-time staff, all volunteer committees, and all volunteer Board of Directors. The partnerships the MRWA established and nurtured over the years have been instrumental in advancing the MRWA’s
mission and capacity, as well as building a credible reputation among our watershed stakeholders. And, since
2013, the MRWA’s capacity has grown by adding a 3rd full-time project manager, thanks to a significant project
grant award and prudent use of MRWA discretionary funds. The MRWA has come a long way since its inception
in 1998.
I’m also proud of and grateful for MRWA staff and our volunteers that serve in a wide variety of roles. Carrying
out MRWA programs, completing projects, managing office operations, securing funds, and planning/facilitating
various meetings and events requires an orchestrated team effort. A BIG thank you goes to MRWA staff and all of
our volunteers, including our Board of Directors and committee members, who commit their own time and resources to advancing our mission.
It’s been a great ride for me personally and professionally and a privilege to work with outstanding partners and
individuals dedicated to conserving our natural resources. I’ll always cherish the important work we did together
to improve the Muskegon River’s health. And, I will forever be proud that we established the MRWA as the lead
organization focused on preserving, protecting, restoring, and sustaining the Muskegon River for future generations.
Thank you for supporting the MRWA’s good work!
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2013 MRWA Annual Report – is completed and copies are available upon request. Contact Terry Stilson
(MRWA Program Director) at 231-591-2324 or mrwa@ferris.edu to obtain a copy.
AIS Boat Washing project—completed our second year. Although the project was mainly in Roscommon County,
two events were held in Newaygo County this summer. Logan Nevins and Mike Fisher worked in Roscommon
County and Randy Butters and Sarah Pregitzer worked in Newaygo County.
Great Lakes Restoration 10th Conference – MRWA Executive Director, Gary Noble, attended this September 911 conference in Grand Rapids, MI. The conference included a special tribute lunch for Peter Wege (Wege
Foundation President), who passed away last July and was a champion for Great Lakes protection.
Hersey River Habitat Improvement Project (2014) – is underway this fall. The MRWA is partnering with
Kanouse Outdoor Restoration, Village of Hersey (Osceola County), and private riparian land owners to install 2536 woody in-stream fish habitat structures intermittingly along a 2,058 foot stretch upstream from the Hersey
River’s confluence with the Muskegon River. Field work is expected to be completed during fall 2014.
Houghton Lake E.coli Reduction project— will be completed this winter. GVSU’s Annis Water Resources
Institute has submitted the upper watershed management plan to the DEQ for approval; the Central Michigan
District Health Department has completed E.coli samples in Houghton Lake and have submitted them for DNA
results; the Roscommon County Road Commission is completing best management practices on Devonshire Road
end; MRWA Program Director Terry Stilson has designed educational park signs to discourage the public from
feeding ducks and geese.

The next Mecosta County Community
Foundation (MCCF) Match Day will be held on
Tuesday, November 11 from 11:00 am to 6:00 pm.
Nonprofit groups will once again meet at the Holiday
Inn in Big Rapids with information and giveaways for
the public. MCCF will match any
donation that the nonprofits have on that
day (up to $.50 on the dollar).
Try to stop by. It’s amazing to see
all the nonprofit organizations that are in
Mecosta County. If you can’t make it on
that day, you can send us a check before
that day and we will take it with our other
donations. Please see the mailing form on
page 7.

Mark your calendars! The MRWA Education
Committee is planning an educator training session on March
12 at the Holton Middle/High School (Muskegon County)
from 5:30 to 8:00 pm.
You won’t want to miss this training. There will be
practical lessons you can use in your
classroom or outdoor setting. The
sessions will be developed around a
progressive dinner. You won’t want
to miss it. More information will be
contained in our January newsletter.
Pictured left—educators learn how
they can teach their students about
macroinvertebrates during a
previous workshop.
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Program Director Terry Stilson and Project
Manager Dixie Ward provided education sessions during
two days of the Muskegon County Water Festival and two
days at Camp Newaygo’s G-3 program
in September and October.
In Muskegon, they taught area
third grade students about animal habitat
with an “Oh Salmon” activity. In
Newaygo, they talked to third grade
students about the water cycle, water
quality, and toured Camp Newaygo’s
wetland trail.

In July, the MRWA conducted a Natural
Shoreline workshop for residents of Pickerel and
Kimball Lakes in Newaygo County.
Committee members who provided presentations were Cindy Fitzwilliams-Heck, Vicki
Sawicki, Nancy Burmeister, and Program Director
Terry Stilson.
Pictured right: workshop participants draft of plan of
their own natural shoreline.
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Four aquatic invasive species (AIS)
coordinators worked to educate boat owners
and the public about the spread of AIS during
the summer of 2014 with funding from the US
Forest Service, Wege Foundation, Houghton
Lake Improvement Board, and the Robert R.
Thalner Endowment Fund of the Roscommon
County Community Foundation.
Pictured left: Randy Butters demonstrates how a
boat should be washed during the MRWA Meeting
at Large tour in Newaygo.

Julie Berwald’s present and past
students led the public on a tour of
their rain garden at Velma Matson
School in Newaygo on September 9
during the annual MRWA Meetingat-Large. Mrs. Berwald and students
also gave a presentation during the
meeting.
Pictured right: Students provide MRWA Board
member Wayne Groesbeck with information about

Cindy Fitzwilliams-Heck’s Nature Study class
participated in another Muskegon River Cleanup this year.
With 10 students participating, 100 pounds of trash were
picked up in a very short time. Students not only picked up trash
but recorded each piece. In addition to the normal trash items
like bottles and food wrappers, they also found batteries and
building supplies.
Pictured left: Niki Camuso and Katie Inman collect trash along the
Muskegon River in Big Rapids.
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Thanks to all those who completed our 2014 survey. As promised in our survey, we will keep you informed
about issues that you noted were of interest.

Because the presence of invasive species was of utmost concern to our respondents, the Education Committee
decided to feature one invasive species in each upcoming newsletter. Please see below...

Several respondents to our survey
asked about the Bridgeton oil leak (Newaygo
County) that was recently publicized by area
media.
Brad Wurfel of the Michigan DEQ
reported that they are working with a
corporation on the rectification of this
problem and hope to have it fixed by the end
of this fall.

By Vicki Sawicki, US Forest Service and MRWA Education Committee member

Glossy Buckthorn is an invasive shrub that occurs along  Berries are mottled red to black – turning all black when ripe
waterways and in other moist habitats. Common Buckthorn is a  Inner bark is orange; this is revealed by scraping away outer
shrub similar in appearance that occurs in uplands. Either can be
bark
an aggressive invader outcompeting native plant species for
 Leaf buds of Common Buckthorn are shaped like a deer
needed resources and reducing the value of the habitat for native
hoof
wildlife. Glossy Buckthorn has recently been spotted along the
River Walk in Big Rapids.
The sub-opposite nature of the leaves on the branches is
rather
uncommon
in other species and so is a great identifier for
Identifying Characteristics:
the
buckthorns.
 Leaves tend to have curved veins and slightly serrated edges
Small shrubs can be eradicated by pulling or repeated
 Leaves are almost opposite each other on the branches, but
cutting/mowing.
Larger shrubs may need chemical treatment to
not quite.
eradicate.
 Blooms and berries occur in the leaf axils
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Consumers Energy Foundation – The Consumers Energy Foundation has awarded a $30,000 grant to
the MRWA’s “Muskegon River KEEP IT COOL Campaign”. These funds will enhance our programs and
support our operations. The MRWA is very grateful to the Consumers Energy Foundation for their
financial contribution and commitment to our cause!
Houghton Lake Improvement Board (HLIB) – The HLIB recently granted $4,048 for an upper
watershed assistant coordinator to help manage the MRWA’s “Aquatic Invasive Species (AIS) Project”.
See pages 3 and 5 for more information.
MI Department of Natural Resources (MDNR) – The MDNR awarded the MRWA a $20,000 grant to
continue our Muskegon River Watershed (GIS) Barrier Inventory Project for 2014-2015. These funds are
provided by the Consumers Energy Habitat Improvement Account, which is administered by the MDNR
Fisheries Division. The MDNR funds will supplement a previous $20,000 grant from the U.S. Fish &
Wildlife Service to complete our inventory of Muskegon County road/stream crossing sites and initiate
inventory work in Montcalm / Mecosta Counties as funding allows. Priority sites (from inventory results)
will be eligible for federal funds to improve fish passage and stream conditions where needed most.

Yes, I would like to help the MRWA by contributing the following:
Memberships & Donations payable to: MRWA
*Endowments payable to: CFFMC
@Ferris State University
1009 Campus Drive JOH303
Big Rapids, MI 49307-2280

Membership fees (per year) are:
$10—Students
$20—Individuals (non-student)
$300—Individuals (non-student) lifetime
$30—Organizations (community based/nonprofit)
$50—Townships/Cities/Villages
$100—Counties
$100—Business/Industry/Agencies
$100 per county—Regional (multiple counties) Entities/Tribes

MRWA donation in the amount of $
*Endowment contribution in the amount of $

Muskegon River Book—$23.00 Make your check out to “MRWA”
Name:
Street and Mailing Address:
City, State, Zip:
Phone:
Comments/Questions:

MRWA Brochure—Free
New MRWA map brochure—Free

Organization:

Fax:

E-mail

Please send me a copy of the 2013 MRWA Annual Report.
Please return to: Muskegon River Watershed Assembly, @FSU, 1009 Campus Drive JOH303, Big Rapids, MI 49307-2280
ALL MRWA DONATIONS RECEIVED BY 11/11/14 WILL BE SUBMITTED FOR MCCF MATCH (unless otherwise specified) - check page 3 for details.
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MRWA Education Committee
October 23, 2014
4:15 pm
FSU—for more info contact MRWA at 231-591-2324.
Mecosta County Match Day
November 11, 2014 11:00 am —6:00 pm
Holiday Inn, Big Rapids
See page 3 for more information.

Save the Date!
March 12, 2015 5:30-8:00 pm
Educator Training—see page 3 for more info.
MRWA Executive Board meetings
MRWA Executive Board meetings are open to the public and usually held on the third Monday of each
month with some meetings being held via conference calls. Please check the MRWA website for lastminute changes of meeting schedules or call 231-591-2324.
“The Muskegon River Watershed Assembly is dedicated to the preservation, protection, restoration, and sustainable use of the
Muskegon River, the land it drains, and the life it supports, through educational, scientific and conservation initiatives.“

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED
Have you spotted any
of our signs?
Muskegon River Watershed Assembly
@ Ferris State University
1009 Campus Drive, JOH303
Big Rapids, MI 49307-2280
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